
Macleodganj
The political centre of Tibet's
Government in exile, this hill-
station gains its tranquillity from
the strong Buddhist influences on
its culture and lifestyle. Often seen
as a retreat away from the
madness of city life, Mcleodganj
offers the bounty of nature in all its
splendour to its visitors. A popular
trekking destination, it sees tourists
from all across the globe.
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Famous For : City

The political centre of Tibet's Government in
exile, this hill-station gains its tranquillity
from the strong Buddhist influences on its
culture and lifestyle. Often seen as a retreat
away from the madness of city life,
Mcleodganj (Macleodganj) offers the bounty
of nature in all its splendour to its visitors. A
popular trekking destination, it sees tourists
from all across the globe.

This quiet, secluded hill station rose to fame
in 1959, when the Indian Government
offered the 14th Dalai Lama to set up his
Tibetan Government in Exile after a failed
revolution. Ever since, this town has seen an
influx of historians and visitors, offering
them a chance to explore the vivid culture
and history of Tibet. The Tibetan Institute of
Performing Arts also is a major attraction for
tourists, especially during its annual festival
during May. The home of Dalai Lama and
the most prominent monastery in the
region, Namgyal Monastery is a beautiful
complex with an aura of soothing peace and
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spiritual calm. Trekkers throng to
Mcleodganj (Macleodganj) for some exciting
and adventurous hill trails and to see the
magnificent Bhagsunag waterfalls. A foodie
haven, Mcleodganj (Macleodganj) is
renowned for its Tibetan cuisine, as well as
other continental menus, some of the
restaurants being run by monks themselves.

Every corner of the town is home to a
plethora of shops selling anything and
everything. From small trinkets, silver
jewellery to Tibetan souvenirs, you name it
and they have it. Colourful, enthralling and
exciting, the markets in Mcleodganj will
surprise you and how. Enveloped in the soft
aroma of tibetan incense sticks and
soothing tibetan music, the market is all
yours to explore. The kiosks are crowded
with authentic Tibetan dresses, handicrafts,
prayers items and melodious Tibetan music
cds. You definitely will not be going empty
handed. Take back earrings, pendants, tee
shirts, bags and wall hangings with prayer
lines and pious Tibetan prayer symbols.

The only tip for all you shoppers is, pick
anything and everything that catches your
fancy. Brush up your bargaining skills and
you will have no complaints. With the prices
a little high for tourists, haggling a little
would do the trick.

When To

VISIT
http://www.ixigo.com/weather-in-macleodganj-lp-1178570

Jan
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
16.79999923
7060547°C

Min: 4.0°C Rain: 15.0mm

Feb
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
16.60000038
1469727°C

Min:
4.099999904
632568°C

Rain: 33.0mm

Mar
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max: 21.0°C Min:

7.199999809
265137°C

Rain: 36.0mm

Apr
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
27.60000038
1469727°C

Min: 10.5°C Rain: 12.0mm

May
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
26.60000038
1469727°C

Min:
14.69999980
9265137°C

Rain: 42.0mm

Jun
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen.
Max:
27.70000076
2939453°C

Min:
15.19999980
9265137°C

Rain: 36.0mm

Jul
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
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Max: 25.5°C Min:
12.69999980
9265137°C

Rain: 144.0mm

Aug
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
25.60000038
1469727°C

Min:
12.30000019
0734863°C

Rain: 78.0mm

Sep
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
25.29999923
7060547°C

Min:
11.69999980
9265137°C

Rain: 63.0mm

Oct
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
23.10000038
1469727°C

Min: 10.0°C Rain: 3.0mm

Nov
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
21.60000038
1469727°C

Min:
6.400000095
367432°C

Rain: 12.0mm

Dec
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
17.39999961
8530273°C

Min:
3.799999952
316284°C

Rain: 15.0mm

What To

SEE
5 Sights

http://www.ixigo.com/places-to-visit-see-in-macleodganj-lp-
1178570

1 Dal Lake

Dal Lake, Kangra District, McLeod
Ganj, Himachal Pradesh, 176219,
India

Situated 2 km away from the main market,
Dal Lake is an immensely picturesque spot.
The oval shaped lake is surrounded by lush,
green deodar trees and small hills. The lake
is also the starting point for most small
treks. So, set out on an exciting trekking
spree as you experience the beauty of
nature and for a little adventurous rush. You
could also indulge in some boating though
the water isn’t all that clean. There are
paddle boats here, so kids are in for a
pleasant surprise. Pack a hearty picnic
basket for a wonderful afternoon spent
amidst untouched beauty. If boating isn’t on
your mind, set out on small walks amongst
tall trees and the soft chirping of birds.
Make sure you carry your camera at Dal
Lake, or you miss out on some wonderful
memories.

2 Bhagsunath Temple

Bhagsu Nath, McLeod Ganj, Kangra,
Himachal Pradesh, 176219, India

Bhagsunath Temple, whose origin revolves
around a myth about a great fight between
the demon king (Bhagsu) and the snake god
(Nag), has been rebuilt more than once and,
in its present incarnation, is covered in white
bathroom tiles. But there is something
about Bhagsunag, with its ceaseless efforts
to grasp the new — the overgrowth of
shacks proclaiming ‘Indocrafts’ or ‘Cafe Sea
Breeze’; snorkelled boys jumping into the
tanks singing latest bollywood numbers; as
a group of monks, their faces giving away
nothing, watch from under the peepul tree.
Watching, like the mountains overhead, over
this noisiest efflorescence of McLeodganj,
knowing that it is only a matter of time until
this too is absorbed into its ancient past.
Bhagsunath Temple also has a small pond,
where you can take a refreshing dip. After
taking blessings of the presiding deity, you
can head over to the beautiful waterfall for
some precious moments of peace and
quiet. 

3 Triund

Triund, Mcleodganj, Dharamshala
171001, India

Majestic mountains call out to you in
Triund. Set out on this exciting trek and you
will not be disappointed. On the enthralling
9 km trek you will cross the rugged villages
of Rakkar and Dharamkot besides the
craggy walking trails and the valley below.
Stop for a fulfilling and delicious plate of
maggie and a steaming cup of tea at the
roadside dhabbas. The trek to the peak is
certainly worth all the huffing and puffing.
Offering you a gorgeous view of the entire
range and the deep valley below,
Triund is surrounded in surreal and
breathtaking beauty. Once at the top, you
can catch a glimpse of snow covered peaks
against the backdrop of clear blue skies.
There are small eateries where you can
enjoy delicious maggie, pakora and hot cups
of steaming tea. If you'd like to stay back
and enjoy the serenity, there are small
campsites at the top, you can plan a camp
night amongst the wonders of nature. 

4 Tsuglagkhang Temple
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Tsuglagkhang, Main Market,
Mcleodganj, Dharamshala, Kangra
District, Himachal Pradesh, 176219,
India

Situated at one end of the busy market in
Mcleodganj, the Tsuglagkhang Temple is the
abode of the Tibetan spiritual leader, Dalai
Lama. All parts of the temple are open to
the public besides the monks residences.
The monastery offers a delightful insight
into Tibetan art and culture. With elegant
paintings adorning the walls and resonating
soothing prayer hymns, tranquillity is not
too far away. You can stroll around the
prayer area, spend a few moments
meditating or just spend a few minutes with
nature. If you are one of the lucky ones, you
may even receive the blessing of Dalai
Lama(if he is visiting). Stroll around the
beautiful monastery and experience
absolute quiet and peace.

The monastery also houses a bookshop
where you can purchase some essential
books on Tibetan culture and memoirs, a
cafe and a museum offering umpteen
souvenirs. The real nerve centre of the town,
the Dalai Lama’s residence with his private
office and temple, blends effortlessly into
the landscape. True to the Dalai Lama’s
principles of not disturbing nature, the
elegant two-storeyed temple with its large
square overlooking his ‘palace’ — a modest
cottage, where he lives with his cats and
flowers — was built without chopping a
single tree. The temple rests on some

unusual columns: trunks of deodars that are
still growing, protected by adjustable iron
rings. The principal image here is a gilded
Buddha rising 9 ft from a lotus seat.&nbsp;

  To its right, facing in the direction of Tibet,
are 12-foot images of Padmasambhava and
Avalokiteshvara. The temple is said to be a
replica of the original in Lhasa, lovingly
carved by exiled Tibetan craftsmen. At least
one of the images, the 11-headed
Avalokitesvara, dates back to the 7th
century CE, when a Tibetan king first
installed it in the central cathedral at Lhasa.
After the Chinese ransacked the cathedral,
pious Tibetans recovered parts of the face
from the streets and smuggled it into India
in 1967. These bits were incorporated into
the new image and consecrated in 1970.
There is also a wooden pulpit from where
the Dalai Lama delivers his sermons. The
temple is a haven. Stand at any corner and
be dazzled by the breathtaking views of the
mountains.

5 Bhagsu Falls

Trail to Shri Gunna Devi Mandir,
Mcleodganj Main Market,
Dharamsala, Kangra District 176219,
India

The cascading waterfall is a sight to
treasure. Amidst overwhelming hills,
refreshing greenery and craggy rocks, the
waterfall is certainly a pleasure to visit.
Located at Bhagsu, the Bhagsu Falls hold
reverence for devotees visiting the Bhagsu
Natth temple. The narrow, winding roads
leading to the falls offer surprising sights of
nature. If you want to take a closer look, you
can walk down a stony path to the falls. With
a small cafe located right next to the
waterfall, you can enjoy a hot cup of tea with
a plethora of local snacks. For the more
adventurous, you can also traverse slippery
rocks and enjoy the cool waters. If you are
travelling with kids, it would be advisable to
keep away from the slippery area.
Enveloped in peace and tranquility, Bhagsu
falls are certainly a delight to visit.

Where To

Eat
5 Places

http://www.ixigo.com/foods-in-of-macleodganj-lp-1178570

1 Jimmy's Italian kitchen

Jogibara Road, Mcleod Ganj,
Dharamsala. District Kangra,
Himachal Pradesh, 176219, India

This Italian restaurant is thronged by
tourists by the dozen. Cooking up Italian
delights,
Jimmy’s Kitchen offers you a distinct and
unique take on Italian cuisine. Climb a
narrow staircase to this foodie heaven. The
aroma of pepperoni, freshly baked bread
and hot coffee is the perfect welcome. From
freshly baked pizzas to saucy pastas, you’ll
be spoilt for choice. With a wide variety of
pastas, salads and grilled dishes, your meal
here will leave you satisfied. You can also
head to the roof after a wholesome meal for
a quick walk and some fresh air. The music
here simply adds to the lovely meal and so
does the lovely view of the city outside.

2 Lung Ta

Jogibara Road, McLeod Ganj,
Dharamshala, Himachal Pradesh,
176219, India

The menu at Lung Ta changes everyday, so
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you have something new to try every time
you visit. Don’t miss the delicious Japanese
shake and a warm, filling cup of Japanese
green tea.

3 Tibet Kitchen

Jogiwara Road, House #1,
Mcleodganj, Dharamshala, Himachal
Pradesh 176215, India

+91-1892-221980

Spread over two floors, Tibet Kitchen will
give take you on a journey through the
flavours of Tibet. From the delicious thukpa
to the delectable chicken shapta and pan
fried noodles, you will be left asking for
more. The restaurant features unique
wooden furniture and little knick knacks
from all over the world. Enjoy the traditional
salty Tibetan tea overlooking the bustling
market below. The tea may not suit your
taste but is great for digestion after a hearty
meal. The staff here is extremely welcoming
and helpful. Indulge in some local delicacies
and soothe your senses.

4

Xcite

Main Square, Mcleod Ganj,
Dharamsala, Himachal Pradesh
176216, India

Xcite is set in the busy main market of
Mcleodganj, this terrace restaurant is a
delight. The wooden tables in the
bar&nbsp;along with soft music playing in
the background&nbsp;give a charming
rustic feel to this enthralling
restaurant.&nbsp; The bar claims to have
the highest table in Mcleodganj, reached
through a winding stairway. Offering you a
bird's eye view of the entire market, the
small area where the table is set features
low, floor seating with comfortable cushions
and large side pillows. Order from a wide
variety of delicious cocktails and mocktails
with hearty side orders. The honey, chilli
potatoes, chicken momos and cheesy garlic
bread are highly recommended. Settle in for
a lovely, relaxed evening after a long day of
sightseeing.

5 Namgyal Cafe

Namgyal Monastery, Temple Road,
McLeod Ganj, Dharamshala,
Himachal Pradesh, 176219, India

+91-1892-221040|+91-98161-
50562|+91-94182-87668

Located inside the Namgyal monastery,
Namgyal Cafe offers you way more than just
food. Surround yourself with melodious
Tibetan music, admire the walls adorned
with elegant Tibetan paraphernalia and
prepare yourself for a lavish meal.
Innovative sandwiches, pancakes, a
delicious variety of tea and filling milkshakes
will leave you asking for more. The
vegetables used in all the dishes are straight
from their little backyard. You should also
try the freshly baked Tibetan bread, tingmo,
with a large helping of shapta. The chitter
chatter enveloping the monastery will
simply add charm to your meal.
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Quick

LOCATE
http://www.ixigo.com/hotels-in-macleodganj-lp-1178570

See
A: Dal Lake
B: Bhagsunath Temple
C: Triund
D: Tsuglagkhang Temple
E: Bhagsu Falls

Accommodation
F: Grand Hill
G: OYO 1154 The Castle
H: Silvermoon House
I: Grand Hill
J: OYO 1154 The Castle
K: Silvermoon House
L: Grand Hill
M: OYO 1154 The Castle
N: Silvermoon House

Food
O: Jimmy's Italian kitchen
P: Lung Ta
Q: Tibet Kitchen
R: Xcite
S: Namgyal Cafe
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